
Semi-Automatic Pallet Wrapper | SIAT

The Onewrap Pallet Wrappers by SIAT are extremely user-friendly and include up to 10 programmable functions within its computer. Easily operated by a
single person, SIAT Pallet Wrappers maximise output, as well as a perfectly strong wrap of the pallet every time.

Many of the parts of SIAT's semi-auto pallet wrappers have been simplified for ease of use, and the wrapping machine now has improved covers and
guards for added safety and style.x

SIAT Pallet Wrappers are compliant to New Zealand Health and Safety Standards

While in operation, a pallet wrapping cycle can be stopped at any point and then continued when the user is ready. This is great for any unexpected
issues in the warehouse during wrapping.

SIAT Pallet Wrapper Key Benefits

Semi-Automatic Pallet Wrapping Machine Uses

 

Astrolift have a wide range of quality pallet wrappers. View the full range here.

PPS-SIA-004
Pallet Wrapper Semi-Auto (Onewrap)

A two digit large display controller is used to display the parameters for adjustment such as speed, number of wraps, as
well as error codes for fast machine troubleshooting.
Made in Italy

SIAT pallet wrappers are great for medium to large volume warehouses
Semi-Automatic pallet wrappers can be operated by a single person, which is ideal for businesses with smaller
warehousing staff
Automated Pallet Wrapping is great for heavy or difficult loads, where a consistantly strong wrap is important for safety
and security of goods

http://www.astrolift.co.nz/category/Pallet-Wrappers


SAFETY

WARRANTY

2 Year Warranty

FEATURES

Delivery: Flat-packed Finish: Powder-coated
Ingress Protection: IP 54

5 Operation modes
Auto Up Only
Auto Up Only, Pause for top sheet
Auto Up and Down
Auto Up and Down, pause for top sheet
Manual Mode

Forklift pockets for repositioning
Reclining column - packs down easily
Pallet height photocell
Easy Stop/Start during wrapping cycle
Easily upgradable software
Belt driven carriage

Programmable
Carriage speeds
Pauses/delays
Top sheet application cycle
Overwrap amounts
Up to 10 different stored cycles

Film break detection Lockable Operation Switch

Turntable locking feature - stability while loading/unloading Enclosed motors

Capacity (kg) 2400 Diameter (mm) 1650

Turntable Height (mm) 75 Mast Height (mm) 2100

Carriage Type LP (Powered
Pre-stetch 240%)

Loaded Pallet Length (max) (mm) 1200

Loaded Pallet Width (max) (mm) 1000

Loaded Pallet Height (max) (mm) 2100 Film Reel Length (mm) 500

Film Reel Diameter (max) (mm) 300 Film Reel Core Diameter (mm) 76

Power Supply Single Phase Overall Length (mm) 2415

Overall Width (mm) 1650 Overall Height (mm) 2422
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